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OKVLX BT KAIL. 
On* »J-09)Four months..*.* 
Six month* LM(Oii» nvCTtUh. -* 

Sintered In Keotok poetottoe « ee*-
#cd etauM m*ttw, 

Foe tag •> prepaid; t*rru« ta 
AU aubacrlptlon onler. 4MNM 

(fee P. O. addreae ®nd »t*t« «b«tfa«r tt 
2i a M* or renewal order. If rt»M} 
«( iL^drm Is <1 wired. state both th» ™ 
aw. new address. __ 8MBit J7 9ottoiB** PO°«r 
cMreM T ,9Mf erdtr, registered letter# 
«- draft at ovr riek. j 

The dat* printed <m 
each paper note* wbea the euoecrtptioo 

^ijabscrtbers fei»nsr to 
promptly wJU confer & savor •? 

eivtnf noUc« of tn« 
Adore«i *31 communication* to 

THE GATE CITT COMPJUJX 
Wo. U. North Sixth Bt, Keokuk, low*. 

THK 0ATB CITY • <m sale at t*a 
following n«w« *Une*i._. „* 
Hotel Keokok. eor. Third and 
C. H. Holilns & Co- CIMaln 
Ward Bros.. 62> Mara lU«t 
Depot News Stead. 

JUDGE LOGAW3 VIEWS. Rffivteion of the figures chows the | immediately and all rates reduced | 
total Import and export trade of thejand the commission that shared in; 
United Stales for the last fiscal year j such belief was -unfortunate Indeed. | Caustic Criticism of the Owen-Glass 
to hare been 14,275,000,000, an in- The ' really successful commissions,] Currency BUI. 
crease of |421,000,000 over the prev
ious year. Commercially, the nation 
is breaking ail records. 

and the ones which had enjoyed thej 
best reputation, were those which had j 
considered that a period of prepara-

frugality, good ha&tts, strict attention j W{,jCjj heretofore had not obtained, 
to business and the fact that an uncle. TWg h0 ^ vag not at a1, a new 

MMoa **° and I theory. Wisconsin and the Second 
$9,999. District New York commlsison baa 

~ ~ . ; I undoubtedly had this Idea in mind in 
The opinion has been advanced that,^ Qf ^ ' lat!on. The Massa. 

Colonel Bryan would rather be criti-1 chU8€tu comml8gkm had ^ 
cised than not to be talked about at . , „„ _ .. . mI._ -
all. If so. he is like George Francis £ accept the moder° 
Train who once telegraphed the 1va,uat!on M a panacea for troubles 
writer: "Say something good about 
me if you can. If you can't say some
thing good say something bad< but 
for God's sake say something!" 

he Owens-Olasi .bill, if, lfcsbecomes V.S. wZi. A. >f-X O TJI Z.J, J..  V* • 
r, seems to me to oe a snort, sure 

my 

Keokuk, Iowa August 29, 7K9 third and fourth class mail matter. 
, Postmaster General Burleson has 
signed an order making this change in 
the postal regulations.' At present the 
sale of precanceled stamps is confined 
to individuals or concerns that mall not 
less than 500 different articles at one 

' time. 
Mr. Burleson, in an authorized state

ment issued from his office, states 
that the change will result in a saving 
of approximately 1260,000 annually; It 

STAND THE GAFF. 
The iron must enter your soul, 

lad— 
fitand the gaff; 
The hour will come when your ears 

will smart. 
When your cheeks will burn and the 

tears will start— 
I.et 'em laugh; 
For the testing of manhood's a cruel 

thing, 
And the lash of suspicion is hear) 

with sting, 
'And slander and gossip are waitiw, 

to fling i,t 

Their mud at the beat of ambition's 
strong wing. 

Judge William Logan of this city has 
sent the following severe arraignment 

tory regulation must be allowed, and1 of the proposed new .currency 'aw to 
The papers are telling of a country that their'main duty in this prepara- Secretary Percy W. Hisll of the Iowa 

editor in Illinois who starting about fory period consisted lb making such' Bankers' Association, which is pub-
twenty years ago with only seventy- orderg that the pnWIc gerrice com-ilfshed to show the attitude of a cousid-
five cents is now worth $10,000. His pa^cs could adjust themselves to the erable number of bankers: 
accumulation of wealth is owing to his, new 8et ^ theoretical conditions 

Text of Letter. 
"Tour bulletin enclosing resolutions 

adopted at Omaha received and care
fully noted. 

"The 
a law, 
and effective road to financial suicide. 

"The bill contemplates the creation 
of the greatest banking institution the 

„ , . . „, world has ever seen, managed by men 
IA H ?L 7 twenty-five j W3joge quaIiflcat!ons are that they 

years, had attempted to regulate th* w ^ the bu8ineB8 and 

companies under lts jurisdicUon ^to jf ^ found out aft d that 

do know anything about it. they are 
subject to removal on account of their 
intelligence. 

"The present trouble is simply the 
reaping of the whirlwind. 

"The wind has been sown for years 
by the leading banks and bankers of 
the country, including those repre
sented at the Omaha' meeting. They 
have< been condemning the sub-treas-
ury system and demanding that the 
government go out of the banking 
business and howling morning, noon 
and night for a great central bank that 
would control the business of the 
country. ;• 

PRECANCELED 8TAMP8. 
On and after September 1£ the pub

lic will be enabled to purchase pre
canceled stamps for use on second. 

theoretical regulation without having 
an undue burden placed upon them. 

A SUGGESTION. 
Keokuk will likely find it to its ad

vantage in the near future to issue 
bonds in relatively small amounts to 
pay for needed public improvements. 
Possible legal objection aside, would 
it not be a good idea if such bonds 
could be widely distributed In small 
amounts among a large number of our 
citizens? Minneapolis tried the ex
periment recently with the most 
gratifying results. 

A municipal bond tucked away 
with the bank book in a bureau 
drawer or in a pigeonhole of the desk is estimated that the machine for pre-

nanceling stamps will not cost more 
than $10,000. 

The precanceling is accomplished by 
printing upon them the name of the \ fairs. It would be a tremendous in-
postofflce between two heavy black j centlve for a person to keeip posted 

at home or placed in a safety deposit 
box would be a material emblem of 
one's partnership In government af-

Efforts Bearing Fruit. 
"Their efforts are bearing fruit. In

stead of one they are getting twelve. 
If one was to be such a Joy forever, 
twelve would be blisB eternal. 

The subtreasury system is being 
eliminated, but at what cost. I would 

lines before the stamps are sold. There! on what that government was doing. j,e giad t0 jjave you or any j^an ten 
. " would encourage the bond owner me what ha8 been ^ matter or what stamps will be valid only for matter 

mailed at the office where the stamps 
Injustice has always stood ready with, are precanceled. They can not be used 

lies, on letter mail or sealed packages. 
Bhe's ahead on the heights and e*- Officials estimate that 750,000,000 

pecting your rise; parcel post packages will be • andled 
iYou must pay for your progress, for during the current fiscal year, and pre-

thero's no success ; canceled stamps will be valid for post-
Where the wolf pack of envy does not: age on this large volume of business. 

yelp and press. j Under present regulations perhaps 
You must pay for your courage, you; two-thirds of these packages would re-
* can't dare the stars (quire hand cancelling. 
'And escape without anguish and! Mr- Burleson believes that the pos-

j sible loss of revenue through the re-
use or fraudulent use of precanceled 
stamps would be negligible. 

bruises and scars. i 
The cheat and the coward are train 

ing your track, 
The sneak lurks behind you to stab 

in the back. ;v % 
Keep honor, no matter how heavy the 

cost. 
Keep honor, nothing that counts can 

be lost. 
When tlie choice lies before you 

be or seem right, * f/1" > 
Then to h— with appearances—stana 

up and fight. 
—Herbert Kaufman In the Woman's 

World. - 3 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Amid life's quests there seems tint 

worthy one, to do men good.—Bailey. 
' , 

Mexico is a splendid country—to 
keep out of. 

NOT A MI8TAKE. 
Under the heading "A Keokuk Mti^ 

take'' the Burlington Hawk-Eye finds 
fault with this paper because It was 
etatcd in a recent Issue that "news-

toj papers and people in neighboring 
towns are not slow to seize upon any
thing that is derogatory to the city, 
and exploit it for all it Is worth and 
more for the purpose of injuring 
Keokuk's trade and prospects." The 
Hawk-Bye says, among other things, 
as to this: 

"The press and people of Burling
ton do not entertain that kind of 

Aho Martin says that some.self-
made men never mention it. Mighty 
few of them. 

There Is Just one thing that can be 

to protest at city hall extravagance, 
at wastefulness and Inefficiency. 

Perhaps the day will arrive when if 
will foe possible for a person to buy 
municipal bonds in small denomina
tions, as'easily as he can now deposit 
his savings in a bank. Pity any man 
attempting to debauch a city govern
ment whose debt. is held by its own 
people. His days would be too few 
to be worth numbering. 

Is the matter with our present finan
cial system, the subtreasury included. 
The present financial system carried 
us through a great civil war, through 
a foreign war and • under It we have 

't up a country and Increased the 
wealth of the United States in the 
last fifty years more than any country 
has ever increased since the world be
gan. 

"In all this time not a dollar has 
been lost to the government or to the 
bill holder. What could or can be bet
ter? 

Could be Improved. * 
"I will admit that the system is fixed 

too rigid and should be more elastic 
so as to conform to the varying needs 
of commerce and business. If the 
great banks and bankers of the coun
try had demanded that this simple 
matter be amended instead of demand
ing an octopus that would control the 
earth, the present trouble never would 
have originated. 

"Neither the bankers nor the peo
ple ought to complain. They are get
ting what they voted for. It is the 
penalty imposed by an all-wise ani 

a VUIURMU M UHJIVUI; nan MO "ft just Providence upon, tiiem for being 
spirit toward Keokuk, and have not: usgd. There is no doubt that manyj80 foolish as to vote the Democratic 

[unstable persons who, in fits of de-

BICHLORIDE OF MERCURY. 
Poisoning by bichloride of mercury 

causes one of the most painful deaths 
imaginable, and is therefore particu
larly ill-adapted to /purposes of sui
cide. The Journal of the American 
Medical Association states the facts 
concerning it in a recent issue as fol
lows: 

"Some weeks ago considerable pub
licity was given a case of accidental 
poisoning from bichloride of mercury 
tablets. The cdse was so 'featured' as 
to lead the public to believe that cor
rosive sublimate poisoning was not 
only a sure out also a painless route 
to the other world. Since this acci
dent papers have chronicled almost 
dally cases of suicide In which bi
chloride of mercury was the drug 

' "r -«t -•! sj f 

Duncan-Schell's Fall Sale % Blow 
to the High Cost of Living ̂  

•» -•-V'-V.-U " 

Rare Economic Opportunities 
'-n 'V v.. .* / .: ». <•' 

'• • •'; •' 'V ' is'.-,:i' ̂ ,7 ••.. ' • -..r* • ,• • : " • • • • •• • '• •i-- .. 

When you have an opportunity to 
save money and you neglect it, you have no moral 
right to complain that the cost of living is high. 
This Annual Fall Sale will save you from one-tenth 
to one-half on the furnishing of a home or part of 
one, and if you ignore it you simply throw away 
your Economic Opportunities. [. Many people do 
their whole year's buying at Duncan-Schell's Fall 
Sale, and these people will tell you that living 
costs no more than it used to. 

assumed a hostile attitude toward Its: unstable persons wno, ra nis oi ae- j jf ^e fpderal reserve board 
'trade and prospects.' Nor do we be- Predion contemplate suicide, are re-; makea managcmeRt pol)Ucal and 
lleve It is true of other nearby towns. 
On tho contrary, they wish their 
neighbors at the dam prosperity and 
happiness. Their prosperity will bo 
shared by Fort Madison, Burlington 
and neighboring cities. The great 
hydro-electric power will benefit all 
within tho radius of its distribution. 

*r<M In behalf of the mule, and tho nn(j particularly the river towns with 
I.oulsvlllo Courier-Journal says It. Re .good railway connections." 
doesn't skid. 

*«•> 

HI 

si© 

A Johnson county farmer has Just 
Hold 120 acres, which he bought five 
yenrs ago, at a profit of $7,200. How's 
that for dividends? 

strained from taking the fatal step, , , , .. . 
by the dread of the unknown agony Partisan, it will only be further evl-
tbey may suffer In committing It. | dence that the Ix»rd chastises those 

"To such the knowledge of a sure i He loves and that He hopes by such 
and painless method of death removes > chastisement to make them see the 
the only restraining influence left.! error of their ways before November 
It is fitting, then, that the ipublicjjgjg "Yours very truly, 
should be acquainted with the fact j "William Logan, President 
that there are few modes of suicide 
more painful and In which the agony, „ 
is longer drawn out than that due to j KUK> i°w»-
the taking of bichloride of mercury. m 1 : 
If this fact were given the same public- Swat the Fly. 
ity that was accorded the case of ac-, 
cidental poisoning, there is little Alternating current pte. 

"State Central Savings Bank, Kea 

T>syton, Ohio Is to have a city "ian-
figer. O-ravn fears are entertained 
that he will ruin the city by running'question, 
it a* a business proposition, 1 

What the Hawk-Eye says as to the 
attitude of the press and people of 
Burlington, Fort Madison, Nauvoo and 
Montrose Is true, but that paip«r over- ^ 
looks the fact that all of Keokuk's doubt that the corroslvo sublimate j ^ 'r8t a currant, then a fly 
neighbors are not located north of the j method of self destruction would cease Swat!—Chicago Tribune, 
big dam. Reminder of this fact is|to be the fatal fad it has recently bo-
Hiifficient answer to its criticism 
The Gate City for the utterance 

of 

4R 

•**» 

. 1 Ui 

If many more foreign governments EVILS OF HASTY ACTION, 
refuse to take part in the Panama-! At a meeting this week of the Mich-, 
TVtdflc exposition there is danRer that; iKRn 8ectlon of the National Electric 
•lie "frisk" will be taken out of Frisco.! association William .T. Norton, 

—— i secretarj* of the research committee 
The Cedar IUpl<ls Gazette antiei- i °f that association and formerly first 

pntes iliat henceforth Keokuk may b<»! assistant secretary of the Public Ser- summer vacation, 
expected to make quite liberal tide of vlcf> Commission, First District, New 'Grove pioneer, 

come." 

NOTES AND COMMENT. 
The Charles City Press says the 

next worry will be about the frost. 

"Harry Thaw may be crazy, but 
he's no fool,'' says the Des Mplnea 
Tribune. , f . ' • 

i 
Every Telephone 
Call Important 

/ This company assumes 
that every telephone call 
is important and argent. 

Constantly there is an 
operator watching your 
line to give you telephone 
service near or far at any 
hour of the day or night. 

A Trained Force 
A highly trained and 

well disciplined operating 
force is employed that the 
highest possible standard 
of speed and accuracy may 
be constantly maintained. 

During the dull hours 
of the night and the busy , 
hours of the day, we try 
to keep the service always 
the same—to the Bell 
standard of telephone ef
ficiency. ' - 1 

• f V .  1  

IOWA 
TELEPHONE 

COMPANY 
Fly in mother's butter dish; 
Wait a minute! Make a wish— 
Swat!—Buffalo News. 

t 

"Anticipation is the best part of a 
concludes the Ida 

a Cedar Rapids term—"by the dam! York, read a paper entitled "The Two 
«lte." j Wpochs ot Rate Regulation." which is 

-— — j published In abstract in th<» Electric no dividends in character,1 

It has been aptly suggested that al- • Journal. Mr. Norton took the fact of Iowa FttUs Citizen. 
thongh the United States flora not th« appointment of ten new publte 

commissions during 1912-13 ag the 
text for discussing the proper function 
of such commissions. The vast amount. 
of purely administrative detail whi?-h 

wish to recognize the Huerta govern
ment it Is willing to identify the re-1 

mains. 

Chicago s health commlnHioner has ; the new commissioners must muster 
refused to put an official ban on kiss- upon taklnc office was sufficient, ac-
Ing. Quite right. 1 he prac'lce is bound cording to the speaker, even If these 

Tr! wa - U haIt npw commissioners are well-tralneo 
nti}^a>. j executives, to oociipy a year without 

any other work. Rut the chances 

bad, 

"Revengo may be tweet but it pays 
says the 

"Vacation days are growing despair
ingly fewer with astonishing speed," 
says the Ottumwa Review, 

It Is not sufficient In New York 
simply to be good; one must be good 
to Tammany," says the Boone News-
Republican. . i 

The Webster City Freeman-Tribune 

Fly upon the soap dish rim; 
He will soon bo in the swim— 
Swat!—Scranton Tribune-Republican. 

:y."v;?'v 
Fly upon your slice of bread 
If he wipes his feet you're dead— 
Swatl—Houston Post . . e 

Fly upon the baby's nosef 
LariH on him before he goes-
Swat!—Orange I-reader. 

There is one on baby's eye! 
"Swats the matter," says the fly, 
Swat!—Ottawa Republic. 

Fly is buried in the cake; 
Chances for a stomach ache, • 
Excavate!—Old Paul Brunor. 

flUMkln, of orlKlnnll.y ~» "™ ™ ™ tb„ „ j„d«. cm-
tat. . prominent Mnln ,,,,,, " " 

iv4 

< k1#1 

the habit of d«< 

"The 
Dam Town" wcrfi a,,f,onip)ishlng some-

' . ' s tblriK, tliey would demand of the com-
' 5 Aocording to the Rev. C. 1. Morr:Sl Ju*rl«rlfetlon enor. 

of Minneapolis "the split skin shows'™ qnan,UtPH of <"f™tlon, In 

chant displays an 

It cracked brain and an empty heart. 
The symptoms are bad enough, bin 
we bad no Idea they were as bad a» 
that. 

cludinR complete summaries of books 
of account, entire Inventories of alt 
property, and a grwvt mass of other 

The Council Bluffs Nonpareil ex
presses curiosity to know in connec
tion with other details whether Mrs. 
Sulzer won or lost on her little in
vestment. 

in formation Th e« T '"T , ,,*I: wnt beef and 1200 per acre nfcrmation. These demands Involved 'Jnn(, nflt fflf the fulura Jn ,owa 

Tlie Washington Democrnt isn't 
ror.sistent,—but this is not exception ; if eVer te >iiirn«« . . n ' 
si. No one expects to find that jewe:: securei. nfoi-matlon thus 
sparkling In a Democratic shirt-front. IN the HMI.,.. , . > 
lri one line the Democrat declares j vice regulation* ^ Bft,; 

there is Nothing new under the sun. to two separate enoehu * 1
d0'1 !?" 

and in the nest quotes a man then*| the preparatory nerlort' ^ 
y that he to v:„.Ua (2) the AMI , regulation, 

t1 

all 

thourtnURBn,
n

08 ,'V <"CI'on"®' a,*iThe Council Bluffs Nonpareil sayn that inuusn, as a rule, the commissions i 
were utterly unable for a long time 

this means that a great many of us 
will have to go out and get a goat, 

and (2) the final nerl^ I ' 
If that ha* Tiitt TIMKIIA . regulation. 

it«w the medical authorities are 
r IHU 

The public, hr 
with the esiaM' M believed that 

"In ail human probability," pre
dicts the fftieldon Sun, "a thoJoHty of 
middle-aped men now. living will see 
the day when there will be vary few 
If any open bars where intoxicating 
liquors can be purchased as a hover. 
n«e. Whisky is docuied, and the open 

sions all problems 1 *»!oon is deitined to be legislated out 
would bo sotuealof tuslnetK." 

rr-r-

RESINOL STOPS 
BABY'S ECZEMA 

Relieves Itching Instantly and Soon 
Clears Away AU Eruption. 

There would be fewer babies tortured 
and disfigured by eczema, fewer moth
ers worn out by constant worry and loss 
of sleep, and fewer lives made misera
ble by akin troubles that have persisted 
since infancy, if every woman, ools, 
know about .Resinol Ointment. *nq-
Resinol Soap. 

Simple baths with Hosinol Soap and 
a little Ilesinot Ointment spread on the 
tortured skin, stop the itching instant
ly, and quickly and permanently clear 
away the eruption. And the Kesinoi 
treatment is so pure, gentle and abso
lutely harmless* thait it can be used 
with perfect safety on baby's tender 
skin. Doctors hare prescribed Resinol 
regularly for eighteen years, and thou
sands of babies owe their skin health 
to' it. Every druggist sells Resinol 
Ointment and Resin J Soap. Trial free; 
Dept. 13-P, Kesinoi, Baltimore, Md. 

Roomaid Meals 
in Colorado 

$7 per week ud Hp 

> - Almost all 
sights free 

Get away from 
the worrieaf and old 
familiar sights—go 
to wonderful Colo
rado—the land of 
sunshine, cool bra
cing air, a mile above 
the sea—the land of 
woodeta. 

Go via the 

Rock Island 
amarvelotis 

>tJndWhich 
time has Woven a web 
of romance— 
travel, the route 
followed by the 
old pioneers. 

& ̂ 
f 

I 
fail? 

e 
Can be made at a very 
low cost 

: Fait Traisst • Daily via 

provide every conven
ience for rest, comfort, and 
enjoyment. Sleepers, free 
reclining chaircars,coaches, 
dining cars. Meals at rea-

* sonable prices. The road of 
interesting sights, direct to 
Denver, Colorado Springs 

* a$d Pueblo, 

Low Fares for Roand Trip 

For full information see 

T. R. BOARD 
Ticket Agent 

Today-

•r ml matt vomem, 

HAL. S. RAY 
A. Q. P. A. Rock IIIMJ Una* 

Da Mobm, low* 

Nsme.... 
Address. 
Cttr ..State 

'fry I 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do- i 
ing your banking business ^ 

- that any bank can. - :pcd1 

A grand river trip! 
Every tails on the Upper Hliwtiilppl Is 
filled with pleasures that are new to jou 
Bosutlful acenerr, tnterentlng river lite, 
coocorta and games on deck, and launts 
ashore—with cool river breezes—make up 
dart of oontlDuoua pleasure and comfort. 
Evening brings tho twinkling forms of 
passing boats; mualc, dancing, psrtiei 
On the war, yoa aee the a28.000.000. mile-
long, Keokuk dam—largest in the world. 

"America'. b«it river Mrvica" 
Streckfus Steamern provide trips of from 
a to 10 days Largest, safest river steam 
ers In the country. Dig eomfortablo 
electric lighted, ventilated staterooms, 
and the finest meals you ever ate. Get 

Illustrated Vacation Folder 

Streckfus 8teamboat Line; 
C. F. W. Werner, Local Agent. 

HP he thrifty person is he who. places a greater value up-

* on whet he saves than what he earns. h % 
Men with sufficient deteijmination to save money rare

ly, fails ic^business. 
The person with a savings account will dlv^ays" find life 

full of interest. - ' ' 
63a: j,.We.are here to assist you to save. -. With $1 or more 
you can open a savings account with us ' »' r 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

State Central Savings iank 
Corner EF Sixth'ind'Mgln streets. - " • I^AAWIIIC. I0> Keokuk, Iowa. 

fhc Best Medicine in tne World, i 
"My little girl had dysentery very ! 

bod. 1 thought she would ole. Cham j 
berlain's Colls, Cholera tnd Dlarrho-tr j 

Remedy cured her. and 1 can truthfui 
Jy say that 1 hink It Is the best med-

ilcine in the world,'' writes Mrs. Wil-
I Ham Orvis, Clare, Mich. For sale by 
Ipil dealers,—Adv. 

THE PRINCIPLES AND POLICIES under which the business of this 
oank is conducted are JhoBe that have built a strong, safe successful 
Da&K. • • ' • <• 

w OFFICERS. • /. ' 
m. Logan, President. ^ v C. J. Bode, Cashier.'^ 

w-i'i. « .*' yiC® Pre,ld8nt , H. T. Qraham,: Asst. Caller. 
Wells M. Irwin, vice President. ' > H. Boyde'n Blood, Asst. Cashier. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $400,000.00. 

- TEE DAILY OATE diTY 10 CENTS PJJRWEBK. 


